A fast paced meeting to give participants information on the hot topics today in PV codes and standards. We will not go into depth on any topic.

1:00pm  Welcome

1:05pm  Proposals and process for 2017 National Electrical Code
Ward Bower, Ward Bower Innovations

1:30pm  Ground-fault Fire Issues
Rapid Shutdown Proposals for 2017 National Electrical Code
Bill Brooks, Brooks Engineering

1:45pm  Rapid Shutdown Standard
Scott Picco, UL

2:00pm  UL 1741 Standard Update
Scott Picco, UL

2:15pm  UL 1699B Standard – Arc Fault Protection
Marv Dargatz, Kaylaco Enterprises

2:25pm  California Rule 21 and Low Voltage Ride Through
Mark Baldassari, Enphase

2:45pm  IEEE Standards Update
Michael Coddington, National Renewable Energy Laboratory

3:00pm  Break
3:10pm  PV Quality Assurance Task Force (PVQAT)
        Sarah Kurtz, National Renewable Energy Laboratory

3:25pm  SEIA Codes and Standards Activities
        (I-Codes, ASCE 7-16, ICC ES AC 428, Structural Developments in
         California Solar Permitting Guidebook)
        Joseph Cain, SunEdison and SEIA Codes and Standards Committee

3:45pm  UL1703 Fire Classification Test
        Scott Jezwinski, UL

4:00pm  UL 1703/2703 Standard Update
        Scott Jezwinski, UL

4:15pm  IEC Standards Update and IECRE
        George Kelly, IEC TC82 Secretariat

4:25pm  ASTM Standards Update
        George Kelly

4:35pm  SunSpec Alliance
        Tom Tansy, SunSpec Alliance

5:00pm  Adjourn